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St Thomas College, Kozhencherry
Two Institutional Best Practices (2020-2021)
Title:1. Student Support System (SSS)
Objectives:
1.To promote and support students hailing from socially and economically weaker sections.
2. To sensitise and empower women students.
3. To render emotional and psychological support to students to tide over crises.
Context:
As the Institution is situated in the rustic, hilly terrain of Pathanamthitta district, its feeder area
comprises economically and socially weaker areas with scarce travel facilities. The
Management is steadfast in enabling them access to higher education and thereby edify the
marginalized sections. Remoteness of residences and financial constraints compel many a
student to attend classes without proper nourishment, which affects their wellness and learning
capabilities. Women students form a visible majority in the Institution.
Practice:
Student Support System is envisioned as the following schemes:
 The Noon Meal Scheme is intended to ensure that no student of St Thomas College
remains without noon meal on any working day on account of financial constraints. A
considerable number of students are benefitted by this magnanimous gesture practised
with the support of the PTA. The students in need, identified by the respective
Departments, are provided with a coupon which enables them to have noon-meal from
the college canteen. Measures are taken to ensure the confidentiality of the list of
students.
 In the current scenario of increasing need for gender sensitization to ensure equity and
inclusion, the Institution focuses on a series of women-empowerment programmes
under Women Cell, Centre for Women Studies, Internal Complaints Committee, and
other Associations.
 Anpu-Oppamundu St Thomas has been conceptualised as a student welfare scheme
to render financial and material support to the students in need. Financial assistance
provides learning support to deserving students. The fund is mobilised through
voluntary donations from teachers and other well-wishers of the Institution.
Monetary/material provision is rendered to the students identified by the Departments.
Apart from this, the faculty in their individual capacities also cater to the needs of those
in need of support.
 Institutional Merit-cum-Means Scholarships: The Institution has instituted merit-cummeans scholarships to support meritorious students grappling with financial limitations.
The Institutional Scholarship Committee coordinates the selection and distribution of
scholarships, on the recommendations of the Departments, with due consideration of
their performances in examinations.
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To enable our students to cope with stress and to overcome behavioural problems,
personal and group counselling facilities are provided to those in need with the support
of a qualified counsellor. The sessions enable students to boost their confidence to
encounter the challenges of life with a positive attitude. Mentoring system also extends
motivation and support to students for academic as well as emotional wellbeing.
 The entire community join hands to extend generous support to any student in distress.
 Remedial classes are arranged for students who are weak in academics.
Evidence of Success:
 A considerable number of students avail of the noon meal programme.
 The women students of the Institution participate in all the activities of the Institution.
Most of the female students fare well in competitive examinations and opt for higher
studies.
 It has been reported that the beneficiaries of the counselling programme have their
confidence enhanced with improved academic performance.
 Anpu-Oppamundu St Thomas has rendered yeoman service to the students during the
COVID-19 context by providing necessary facilities for digital learning, financial and
medical support, and supply of stationery including food and clothing.
Problems:
 Inadequate short-term vocational courses for women.
 Fund mobilisation poses difficulties.
 Seed money for institutional scholarship is insufficient.
 Inhibition of students to share their personal matter with mentors and counsellor.
 No start-ups to enhance women-empowerment
Resources:
 PTA- Parent teachers Association
 Experienced Counsellor
 Service and financial support of faculty and students.

Title 2: Environmental Sustainability Programme (ESP)
Objective: To foster a healthy, hygienic, and hazard-free environment for holistic development
and environment sustainability.
Context: With global changes, urbanization and increased energy consumption, the
contemporary generation has been witnessing the cataclysmic effect of environmental
problems such as water pollution, global warming, over exploitation of natural resource,
depletion of natural resources, threat of pandemic etc. Learning about environmental issues
and sustainability is one thing; addressing environmental issues and making a difference is
another.
Practice:
The Institution has initiated a series of programmes targeting dissemination of awareness and
practice of eco-friendly life.
 The Institution has adopted rain-water-harvesting system to address water shortage,
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especially during the summer season. The Chemistry block has two in-built rain-water
harvesting tanks. Another water tank with a capacity of 5 lakhs litres, constructed forty
years ago, has been renovated to collect rain water for use on the campus and the
women’s hostel.
 The capacity of solar photovoltaic system has been enhanced from 13 kw to 23 kw to
mitigate the consumption of conventional energy.
 Celebration of important days such as World Environment Day, Ozone Day,
International Forest Day, World Wetland Day, Wildlife Day etc. to promote
environmental awareness and to develop the green shield of the campus.
 Programmes are initiated by NSS, NCC, Go Green Santhome, UNAI-Aspire Chapter,
and Subject Associations to enhance environment consciousness.
 Vegetos, an agri-organic fest, conducted annually to inculcate awareness and healthy
agriculture practices among students regarding sustainable and organic farming.
 Planting and distribution of saplings on and outside the campus to increase green
coverage.
 Annual seminar on environmental issues by the IQAC in association with REYONO
journal of interdisciplinary studies.
 Aardram extension cell coordinates the extension activities of the Institution wherein
students are encouraged to be socially responsible, humane and compassionate.
Evidence of success:
 MoU signed with Tropical Institute of Environment Studies for training and green audit
to map and enhance energy efficiency.
 A series of programmes were organized under the aegis of Subject Associations/
Clubs/Forums to enhance environment consciousness whereby one can consciously
approach their lives in eco-friendly ways, attributing to the longevity of the planet as a
healthy place for humanity.
 Organised international webinar on Exploring Pandemics through Interdisciplinary
Lens on 5 &6 March 2021.
 Vegetos was organized on 5 March 2021.
 Aardram extension cell in association with the NCC unit distributed saplings in
growbags, the Department of Physics distributed LED bulbs, and the NSS unit
distributed paper bags to the local community, fostering environmental consciousness
among the community.
 Meeting the energy requirement to an extent through renewable energy sources.
 Water shortage has been reduced through rain water harvesting.
Problems:
 Raising funds for many dream projects is difficult.
 Time constraint.
Resource:
 Parent Teacher Association
 Management
 Teachers and students

